Press release CDDSC
Important change on the international scene by the following organizations

 World Dance Council {W.D.C.} Professionnel
 Conseil Canadian en Danse et Danse Sportive {C.C.D.D.S.}
 International Dance Sport Federation. {I.D.S.F.} Amateur.
 Canadian Amateur Dancers Association. {C.A.D.A.}
 Canadian Dancesport Federation {C.D.F.}
Recently the C.D.F. affiliated parent organization the, International Professional Dance Sport
Council {I.P.D.S.C.} has been dissolved with the Two founding members resigning. This leaves
the C.D.F. with no current World International parent organization. C.D.F. now stands
alone. The I.P.D.S.C. was loosely affiliated with the I.D.S.F. (See IDSF web site)
Also, as a result of the I.P.D.S.C. dissolvement, the I.D.S.F. has now recently formed a
Professional Division. The I.D.S.F. has also informed Professionals that they may join and
register with their I.D.S.F. Member Country Organization. In Canada this is Canadian Amateur
Dancers Association or {C.A.D.A.} with Amateur President, Sandy Britain.
The W.D.C. has always and still continues to represent the worlds top Professional Competitors
and Adjudicators. Almost all of the former greats which you know in DanceSport continue to
judge and support the W.D.C. and members C.D.D.S.C in Canada, and the N.D.C.A. in the
U.S.A.
In December 2009, the W.D.C. also held its 2nd Open to the World Amateur Championships in
Disney Land, Paris. The 1st year was a great success, and 2009 was an even greater success, with
all ages catered for. Judged by the world’s best qualified adjudicators and coaches. All of which
were former champions themselves. These Championships are truly Open Championships, and
free of any restrictions or bans, and are open for ANYONE to compete. You could send
competitors yourself to compete in these Championships. There is no restriction other than
the age categories. (See WDC web site)
The C.D.D.S.C. also accepts the W.D.C. Open Market Policy free from Bans and Threats. A
right we should all share in, and be apart of.
Did you know that recently in Three Rivers Quebec that the C.D.D.S.C. in September sanctioned
the biggest Dancesport Competion in Canada? With some of the biggest names in Dancesport in
the world in attendance! This title was the "World Professional Ten Dance Championship".
These Championships also included the Canadian Open and Closed Professional Standard,
Latin, Smooth and Rhythm Championships. Also, the CDDSC Canadian Open Standard and
Latin Championships were held into this event. There were some 7,000 people in attendance at
these Championships spectating. A great achievement by Productions Mondial Dance the
promoters.
The C.D.D.S.C. is the only recognized Professional dance organization in Canada recognized
and linked to the W.D.C.

